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Garland Andrew (Andy) Atkinson
By: His Mother, Ann Fowler

Who is My Sister?
“They told me her name was Cheryl;
well, I guess it still is. Anyway, they said
she was kinda like a leader when she was
a little girl. You know, the kind of person
that just takes over when something
needs to be done and helps everyone to
be happy. They said she was nice and had
lots and lots of friends and boyfriends.
They said the funeral was huge standing room only - so they must have
all been there.
Her mother told me once that Cheryl was
jumping up and down on the trash can
outside and fell. (I think it was a trash
can.) She got hurt real bad. She went to
the doctor and was better real soon.
Cheryl’s dad (he’s my dad, too) told me
she was jumping on something and her
hoop earring caught on something and
ripped right out of her ear! I haven’t
heard any other stories about Cheryl
jumping, falling and getting hurt, so she
must have gotten better as she grew up.
She was 22 when she died.
I’ve seen pictures of Cheryl and she was
really, really pretty. Her hair was
naturally blonde - not just blonde, but
kinda whitish blonde. And her eyes were

Twenty years ago on Friday, August 24,
1990, I felt like my life had ended. My
father called me and said he had terrible
news. I said... “It’s not about Andy!” He
said, “yes”. I asked my father if Andy
was okay; he responded, “no...he is
dead”. I was at work and dropped the
phone. Moments later, I called my best
friend to pick me up. After finding out
what had happened, my life, and the
lives of many others, changed forever.
Andy was born on September 6, 1968, in
Fayetteville, North Carolina. He was a
very happy baby; he hardly ever cried.
He loved his baths in his tiny baby
bathtub. We would put him in his jumper
and he would hop on one leg forever,
smiling the whole time. One Christmas,
he was so excited, because Santa
brought him magic tricks. He really
liked magic.
As Andy grew older, he excelled in
sports; baseball, football and golf. He
had great athletic abilities. Music was
another one of his favorite things.
Andy had the desire to be a model. He
had beautiful blonde hair, green eyes and
a smile you could never forget. The
Summer before he died, he and group of

Continued on page 3
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Who We Are

The majority of the board members of Citizens
Against Homicide have had a family member
murdered. They are surviving the devastating
loss of a loved one and still suffer the continued
emotional trauma of coping with our criminal
justice system. We have joined together to create
a voice for the survivors and friends of murder
victims.

CAH Objectives
Assist families through the complicated criminal
justice system.
Provide trial and courtroom support to victims.
Accompany victims to parole hearings in their
endeavor to keep the convicted murderer in prison.
Provide information on pending crime legislation.

Protecting Your Own Interests
You can’t prepare for the event that makes you a
victim. You can only react. You need to know
how to deal with the subsequent trial, sentencing
and unavoidable parole hearings. CAH helps you
take action to protect your own interests.
If you have friends or family who may be in need
of our assistance, please pass along the information
regarding our organization.

Location for Meetings
We hold monthly meetings on the second Sunday
of each month at 302 4th Street, San Rafael, CA
The monthly meeting starts at 10:00 a.m. We
encourage anyone interested to attend meetings.

Officers
Jane Alexander
Jan Miller
Gene & Shellie Cervantes
Perfect Printers
Alice Ostergren
Carol Silveira
Anne Poverello
Jaque MacDonald
Jude Cote
Marilyn Day

Co-Founder Emeritus
Co-Founder
Victim Advocates
Newsletter Editors
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Victim Representative
Victims Voice-Publicity
Recording Secretary
Communications

Advisory Board
Jack Miller
Terri de la Cuesta

Bill Miller
Chuck Mitchell
Ed Sullivan

WORDS FROM JAN
You know what they say about the best laid plans of mice and men . . . .
Well sometimes I see my life as being exactly like that.
At our last Board meeting we discussed some of CAH’S successes and
spoke of the fact that many successes are just small steps toward the big
picture success. Thus it was decided that in my monthly “few words” I
would try to bring a success story to you even when it is just a small step.
Let me just say that you will have to wait until next month for a success story.
This last month has been nothing more than a continuous string of
exhaustive and emotionally trying days. Our family has experienced six
deaths in the last 5 weeks, The 80 year old Mom of our daughter-in-law; the
11 month old son of my youngest daughters dear school friend; my 58 year
old cousin; the Mom of my niece’s dear friend; an long time friend of my
niece; My long time friend (since we were 13) co-worker and family
member.
The emotions that are involved in each of these deaths all from natural
causes cannot be ignored as we all move through our daily lives. We are
affected by these losses and most of us reading this Newsletter have already
had the worst loss of all - death through murder. One would think after
surviving a death due to murder we would not be so overwhelmingly
affected by the death through natural causes no matter the age. Yet I can tell
you that is not true. All deaths are like a pebble dropped in the pool of water
and as the ripples reach out more and more of those ripples reach many.
From each of these losses we take a lesson to heart and sometimes that
lesson is that we must reach out to others more often than we do. We need to
make time for that phone call, drop that note (or e-mail) and keep the lines of
communication open at all cost.
I believe this poem says it all about the ones we have lost no matter the how.
AFTERGLOW
I'd like the memory of me to be a happy one.
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when day is gone.
I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways,
Of happy times, and laughing times, and bright and sunny days.
I’d like the tears of those who grieve to dry before the sun,
Of happy memories that I leave when life is done.
Thank you for letting me share some of my thoughts and feelings with you . .
. . till next month . . . .

CITIZENS AGAINST Homicide
PMB #321
Mailbox Etc.
336 Bon Air Center
Greenbrae, CA 94904
Fax 415-721-0788
Tel 415-455-5944
E-Mail VCTMSMURDR@AOL.COM
Website: www.citizensagainsthomicide.org

CAH Victim Advocate:
For advice regarding your
individual murder case,
1-209-728-2873
cahvadvocate@yahoo.com

October 19, 2010 - CRIME WIRE Blog Talk Radio will be featuring
Citizens Against Homicide’s 2010 Victim Profile, Cheryl Henry
and Andy Atkinson - (the “Lover’s Lane Killings”), on Tuesday,
October 19, 2010. You can catch the show beginning at 9:00 p.m.
Eastern - 6:00 p.m. Pacific at www.blogtalkradio.com/crimewire.
We encourage you to participate in the live chat room and/or
call in with comments and questions at (646) 478-0982
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The Lovers Lane Killings Continued From Page 1
Cheryl Lynn Henry

Garland Andrew (Andy) Atkinson

dark brown. And she was always smiling and laughing even in videos. I don’t look like her much. I look more
like my mom and Shane mixed together. Shane is
Cheryl’s sister, who is still very mad that no one has been
caught yet.
I don’t remember anything about Cheryl, so other people
have told me things. That helps, but they can’t talk like
her, or walk or laugh like her. I kinda always ask myself,
“Who is my sister?”... because I never got to play or shop
with her. I never got to go camping or jumping with her.
You have do stuff together to get to know someone.
But, I was only 6 months old when Cheryl died....twenty
years ago. There’s just one picture of her and me; she’s
holding me after I was born. I have it in a silver frame on
the dresser. I wish there were more to put there or on the
walls. There should have been more. There really should
have been more.
Arielle

his friends went to Myrtle Beach, South Carolina and
started a portfolio of pictures with Andy on the beach. The
ocean was a beautiful background. When he died, the
photographer presented us (Andy’s father, Garland, his
grandmother and I) with a photo album of these pictures.
That album is my most precious possession. He was very
handsome.
Andy loved the beach. Once, when he was about ten years
old, he went to Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina and,
under close supervision and a life preserver, was able to go
out in the ocean on a hobi-kat. He thought this was the
greatest thing he had ever done.
Andy was only a child, but he had a very special first
cousin, Timmy Godwin, who was like a brother to him.
They grew up together. Timmy named his first son after
Andy; Tucker Andrew.
My son was very easy to love; he was compassionate, easy
going and loved by many. He will be forever missed. I
think of him every day. I have had great difficulty seeing
what others have, what I will never have, children and
grandchildren.
I am so grateful for Citizens Against Homicide and Cheryl
Henry’s father, Bob, for bringing public attention to our
case. Someone once wrote, “Justice may be delayed, but
not denied”. It is time to find the monster that ended two
beautiful, innocent, young lives. They were just beginning
the journey.
Again, if anyone has information that could help us find
answers and justice, please contact Detective Mike Miller
- Houston Police Department at (713) 308-3946 or Crime
Stoppers (713) 222-TIPS.(8477)
Thank You, Ann Fowler

Houston, August 23, 1990 - someone walked into my
daughter’s life, pulled her out of the car, took her into the
woods, tortured her, tied her hands behind her back, cut her
jaw and throat...then sexually assaulted her. He covered her
lifeless body with old boards...then ran away as fast as he
could. Coward!
She was my “blonde bombshell”, (a term of endearment from
the time she was a little girl) my oldest. She was happy in the
days leading up to her last one. Cheryl and my daughter, Shane,
were set to move into an apartment together that weekend.
She had a new boyfriend that some considered to be “the one”.
His mane was Andy Atkinson...and he was her date that night.
The coward who walked into Cheryl’s life, ended Andy’s, too.
He pulled Andy into the woods, tied him to a tree, viciously
slashed his throat...then ran away as fast as he could. Coward!
Houston’s media pegged their double murder as the “Lover’s
Lane Killings”. I go numb when I see those words. My heart
starts racing and my mouth gets dry. The tears of grief quickly
turn into outrage and madness. I hide my pain alone by verbal
outbursts. Then I calm myself down by focusing on one
thing...one thing only: He’ll get his. His day is coming. He will
pay for what he did to these young people. He will pay.
I am Cheryl’s father. I should have been there to protect my
“blonde bombshell”. I will never get over the fact that I wasn’t .
That is the worst part; I wasn’t there for my daughter. I wasn’t
there.
Cheryl Lynn Henry is Arielle’s sister. She always will be. They
would have been great pals.
If anyone has information about the murders of my daughter,
Cheryl and her boyfriend, Andy...please contact Detective
Mike Miller - Houston Police Department at (713) 308-3946 or
CrimeStoppers (713) 222-TIPS.(8477)
America’s Most Wanted will be featuring Cheryl and Andy’s
story sometime in the next few months. Citizens Against
Homicide will provide updates regarding an airing date on
their website.
Thank You ~ Bob Henry

CAH Newsletter by Email
Would you like to receive the monthly
CAH Newsletter by email, instead of mail?
If this works for you, it saves CAH substantial
printing and postage costs and it enables you to
receive email blasts with important information.
If you are interested, please email us at
vctmsmurdr@aol.com with your name and
mailing address, along with the request and
your email address.
In the subject line please write: Email Address Update.
or
Go to our wesite and on the homepage you will
find below the gavel a spot to click and it will ask
for your email.
Thank you.
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2010 GOLF WINNERS
Logo Ball Winners :
Won by 18B
Filippo, Endy, Ross Grieve

GRAND PRIZE WINNERS:

Long Drive Men:
Dusty LoFrano

HILTON HEAD, SC
Fred Sundberg

Long Drive Ladies:
Linda Juricich

LAS VEGAS, NV
Dan Lawler

Closest to the Pin Men:
Daniel Simpson

SEDONA, AZ
Jackie Hofman

Closest to the Pin Ladies:
Kathy Perotti
Long Drive Senior Men:
Mike Farrett
Long Drive Senior Ladies:
Geri Jennings
Flight A Winners
Verhunce, Hayes,
Segal, Gibson

1st Place

Flight B Winners:
Neidlinger, Clark,
Razarro, Baccabella

Collins, Simpson,
Walker, Johnson

2nd Place

Perotti, Anderson
McIntosh, Reeves

Juricich, Juricich
Fernandez, Miller

3rd Place

Perotti, Perotti
Perotti, Chalk

October 23, 2010 - AMERICA’S MOST WANTED (AMW)
Will be featuring Citizens Against Homicide’s October 2010 Victim Profiles,
Cheryl Henry and Andy Atkinson - (”The Lover’s Lane Killings’) on Saturday,
October 23, 2010 - (Check your local listings for airing time on Fox TV).
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CASE UPDATE ~ IVAN “BUD” FOGLESONG
“At the hands of another, not by
accident” was the verdict at the
Coroner’s Inquest held on August
30 and 31, 2010, in Willows,
California, for Bud Foglesong.
It has been a long three years and
we want to thank Citizens Against
Homicide for featuring Bud’s case
in their November 2008
Newsletter. No one expected a
family member to be a homicide
victim, so no one had the
knowledge necessary to secure
justice. The advice the Foglesong
family received from Jane
Alexander, “Get a copy of the
Coroner’s Report and find
someone to champion Bud’s
case”...started us on the right path.
Holzapfel: Clan Hit: Arson Killing

- This was the headline Tim
Crews, Editor and Investigative
Reporter of the Sacramento Valley
Mirror, wrote after Bud’s death. He
kept the story alive for three years.
On August 9, 2008, after Bud’s
death was declared an accident,
Tim started a series of stories.
They were entitled, “How Did Bud
Die?”... later changed to “Who
Killed Bud?” The family cannot
thank Tim Crews enough for
becoming Bud’s “champion” and
working so hard to get Bud’s death
changed to homicide.
Since the District Attorney of
Glenn County, Willows, CA is Jan
Foglesong’s brother, she was
unable to find a lawyer to help her.
Two years passed before a college

friend enlightened another college
friend (a criminal lawyer) about
Jan’s situation. Sandra Bigtnault
immediately contacted Jan,
renewed and old friendship and
offered to help. She read the case
file, saw what we saw, hired the
experts and presented the case. We
are so grateful for the tenacity to
secure the verdict.
Sheriff Larry Jones deserves
thanks for holding the Coroner’s
Inquest and sending the case to the
Department of Justice
(Sacramento) for further
investigation. We encourage
everyone to follow Bud’s motto:
“Never, Never Quit”.

EMERGENCY PAROLE LETTER
We received this request for a parole and it was too late for the Newsletter but we were able to post in on
the website.
On July 8, 1985 Sako Itai was murdered and her mother Shigeko was also shot, but did survive. Their
attacker was Sako Itai’s husband - Hiroyasu Rody Itai CSC#D-50824.
This is the third parole hearing this victim’s family has had to endure. We hope that by checking our
website you are able to help with these emergency paroles. We try to send out an emergency notice to all of
our families that receive the NL by email. All of your letters are welcomed by the families and we all
realize these letters do help. THANK YOU!

Sample Parole Letter on Website
Sample parole opposition letter(s) are available on the CAH website at
www.citizensagainsthomicide.com
For your convenience, all you need to do is ‘copy and paste’ the letter(s)
into a Word document, sign your name and mail.

WATCH DATELINE IN OCTOBER
We have received word that DATELINE will be airing the story
about Steven Watkins (November 2009 - CAH - Victim Profile).
We do not have a specific date but it is expected to be inj October 2010.
We will keep you posted - so please go to our website for the most up to date
information on this program. We realize that the NL only comes out once
a month and there is constant change when it comes to TV airings.
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Membership/Contribution Form

Name:
Organization:
Address:
City:

(please print)

Home Phone:
Work Phone:
State:

Non-Profit 501 (c)3 Tax I. D. #68-0330408
All Contributions Are Tax Deductible

Fax:
Fax:
Zip:
Your E-Mail:

Please enroll me as a member of Citizens Against Homicide. My $50.00 membership fee provides me voting privileges and newsletter.
Instead, accept my $_________ contribution in support of Citizens Against Homicide and its efforts.
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